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Fuel Poverty
P
levels in England
d, 2011
Introducttion
The Goverrnment hass recently announced
a
a new definition of fuel poverty that it plans to adopt,,
based on tthe Low Inccome High Costs
C
(LIHC
C) framework that was recommennded by Pro
ofessor Hillss
in his Ind
dependent review (w
www.gov.ukk/government/publicatio
ons/fuel-povverty-a-fram
mework-for-future-actio
on). This article
a
summ
marises the
e 2011 Fuel Poverty sttatistics usinng the new
w. The 2013
3
annual rep
ports and da
ata can be downloaded
d
d in full at:
www.gov.u
uk/government/organis
sations/depa
artment-of-e
energy-clim
mate-changee/series/fuel-povertystatistics. In addition, a snapshott of fuel povverty under the original 10 per cennt indicator is provided.

The Low Income High
H
Cost Indicator
I
to be fuel poor
Under the new Low In
ncome High Cost defifinition a hou
usehold is considered
c
p
where:
 they have requirred fuel cos
sts that are above averrage (the na
ational med ian level)
 were
e they to spe
end that am
mount, they would be le
eft with a res
sidual incom
me below th
he official
pove
erty line.
The low inccome high cost
c
indicattor consists of two partts:
The numb
ber of housseholds tha
at have bo
oth low inco
omes and high fuel ccosts (the bottom leftt
quadrant in
n the diagra
am below);
The depth
h of fuel povverty among
gst these h
households. This is me
easured in tterms of a fuel
f
povertyy
gap, which
h represents the difference betwe
een the mo
odelled fuel bill for eacch househo
old, and the
e
reasonable
e cost thresshold for the
e household
d. This is su
ummed for all
a househoolds that hav
ve both low
w
income and high costss to give an
n aggregate
e fuel povertty gap.

Fuel Pove
erty under the Low Income H
High Costs
s (LIHC) in
ndicator

Headline figures
Chart 1 sh
hows that the number of househ olds living in fuel poverty in Enggland, unde
er the LIHC
C
indicator, ffell from 2.4
47 million in 2010 to aro
ound 2.39 million
m
in 2011 (around 11% of hou
useholds).
However, tthe aggregate and average fuel poverty gap increased
d. The agggregate gap
p increased
d
from £1.02
2 billion in 2010 to £1.05
£
billion
n in 2011 (approxima
ately 2%), aand the av
verage gap
p
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(defined ass the total gap
g divided by the num
mber of households in fuel
f
povertyy) rose by £24
£ to £438
8
in 2011.

Chart 1 – Fuel pove
erty in England, 199
96 to 2011
1

Note: Figuress not calculate
ed for 1997-20
002.

Interpretiing the ch
hange in fu
uel poverty
y
Looking att the trends over time, the numbe
er of househ
holds with lo
ow income and high co
osts (LIHC))
has remain
ned relative
ely stable. The
T fuel povverty gap ha
as howeverr increased over time in response
e
to prices. B
Between 20
004 and 200
09 energy p
prices increa
ased substa
antially: dom
mestic electricity pricess
rose by arround 56 pe
er cent and gas pricess increased by around 97 per cennt (both in real
r
terms)..
Over the ssame period
d the fuel poverty gap (in 2011 prrices) rose from £644 million to £1
£ billion. In
n
2010, elecctricity and gas
g prices declined
d
by approximattely five and
d eight per ccent respec
ctively. Thiss
is reflected
d in a slight reduction in
n the fuel po
overty gap.
In 2011, th
he number of households in fue
el poverty re
emained brroadly simillar to 2010
0, falling byy
around 80,000 house
eholds. Whe
en considerring the cha
ange in the LIHC indiccator, the key factor iss
how the kkey drivers of fuel pov
verty chang
ge for households with low incoomes and high costs,,
relative to other house
eholds. Bettween 2010
0 and 2011 after housin
ng cost (AH
HC) incomes remained
d
broadly sim
milar for tho
ose in the LIHC group, falling very
y slightly co
ompared witth a slight increase forr
the overalll population
n. Modelled fuel costs fell by a sim
milar amount for both LIHC households and
d
the overall population
n. However, SAP rating
gs increased by slightly
y more for LLIHC house
eholds than
n
n. The last factor
f
is like
ely to have led to the small reducction in the
e number off
the overalll population
households between th
he two yearss, where im
mprovements in energyy efficiency in the LIHC
C
fuel poor h
group mayy have caused some householdss previously
y classed as
a fuel pooor to move across the
e
energy cosst threshold, such that they are no
o longer clas
ssed as hav
ving high coosts.
Between 2
2010 and 20
011, the agg
gregate and
d average fuel
f
poverty gap increaased. This was
w largelyy
due to pricce rises betw
ween the tw
wo years, wh
hich is the key
k driver of changes i n the gap.
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Table 1 - Fuel Poverty in England, 1996 to 2011
1996

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Households with low incomes
and high costs (millions)

2.69

2.44

2.49

2.43

2.26

2.36

2.44

2.49

2.48

2.39

Aggregate Fuel Poverty Gap
(£million)

1,005

606

644

752

886

904

957

1,060

1,024

1,047

Average Fuel Poverty Gap (£)

374

248

259

310

391

384

393

427

414

438

It is important to consider the fuel poverty numbers alongside energy consumption data for the
same year. The winter months falling in 2011 (i.e. the end of the 2010/11 winter and the start of the
2011/12 one) were mild relative to previous years. This resulted in a much lower number of heating
degree days1 in 2011 (chart 2) when compared with the cold year in 2010, but also relative to the
past ten years in general. As a result of the milder winter, average annual household energy
consumption was also lower than 2010 (chart 3).

Chart 2 – Total annual degree days UK, 2002 to 2011
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Source: Energy Trends, table 7.1

1

Heating degree days (HDD) are defined relative to a base temperature - the outside temperature above
which a building needs no heating. The chart uses 15.5° Celsius. If the average outside air temperature on a
day is above this base temperature, no heat is required; if it is below, then the heating requirement that day
will be equal to the temperature deficit in degrees. For example, a day with an average temperature of 10°,
would score a HDD of 5.5. The HDDs are summed across the year and displayed in the chart.
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Chart 3 – Total annual energy consumption per household, 2002 to 2010

Source: Energy Consumption in the UK, Table 3.4

The notional bill used in estimating fuel poverty is modelled based on achieving an adequate
standard of warmth of 21 degrees Celsius in the main living area, and 18 degrees in other
occupied rooms. Although the fuel poverty modelling of heating requirements varies according to
regional differences in climate, it does not reflect periods of annual temperature variations from
long-term averages (either cold snaps during the winter that might require additional spells of
heating, such as those in chart 2, or mild spells that might reduce the amount of heating required)
in any one year that would cause the duration or extent of the heating season to change
significantly. Therefore, it is assumed that the same amount of energy will be required to heat an
identical dwelling and household in the same location in consecutive years.
So while actual domestic gas consumption rose sharply between 2009 and 2010 before falling
again in 2011, the modelled consumption used in the fuel poverty data fell steadily over this period
(mainly reflecting improvements in the energy efficiency of homes).

Measuring Fuel Poverty Using the 10 Per cent Indicator of fuel poverty
Under the 10 per cent indicator a household is said to be fuel poor if it needs to spend more than
10 per cent of its income on fuel to maintain an adequate level of warmth. In 2011, 3.2 million
households were fuel poor under the 10 per cent indicator, equivalent to 14.6 per cent of all
households in England. This is a fall of around nine per cent (0.3 million) since 2010 and 19 per
cent since 2009 (the highest peak in recent years).
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Chart 4 – Fuel pove
erty in England – 10
0 per centt, 1996 to 2011
2
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